Institute of Modern Languages

Student details

SURNAME
GIVEN NAME
MRS/MS/MR/DR
BIRTHDATE
MALE/FEMALE
ADDRESS
SUBURB
POSTCODE
HOME PHONE
BUSINESS PHONE
MOBILE
EMAIL
ARE YOU:  GENERAL PUBLIC  IML PAST STUDENT  UQ CURRENT STUDENT  UQ PAST STUDENT  UQ INTERNATIONAL STUDENT  UQ STAFF MEMBER

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS COURSE?

[ ] WEBSITE  [ ] BROCHURE  [ ] PHONE BOOK  [ ] OTHER (please specify)  [ ] NEWSPAPER  [ ] UNIVERSITY  [ ] WORD OF MOUTH

[ ] I DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE THE IML BROCHURE

Course details

LANGUAGE
LEVEL
DAY/TIME

1

2

COURSE DURATION
(See IML Program):

[ ] YEAR (SEM 1 & 2)  [ ] SEMESTER 1  [ ] SEMESTER 2

Please tick appropriate box

SUMMER  AUTUMN  SPRING

Payment method

COURSE FEE $  plus $30 LATE FEE=

[ ] MONEY ORDER OR CHEQUE to credit of THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND
[ ] EFTPOS AVAILABLE AT IML OFFICE
[ ] CREDIT CARD

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
EXPIRY DATE
SIGNATURE

Sorry, cash is no longer accepted. We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.

REFUND POLICY: No refunds after classes have commenced (see Fair Trading Act). Withdrawal before class starts must be in writing, and a $30 fee is deducted. Fees are not transferable to next year. Further details of the Refund Policy are in the IML Program and on our website.

Office use only

AMOUNT PAID
ENROL. NO.
REF. NO.
STUDENT NO.
DATE
CONF. DATE

Complete for cheques and money orders

RECEIVED FROM – NAME

ADDRESS

IML A/C 681 3362 02 035 CSEFEE

Privacy Policy: The University of Queensland Privacy Policy is online at www.uq.edu.au/privacy. The information provided by you to the University will be dealt with only in accordance with that Policy.

Use Policy: The University of Queensland may use the information supplied by you as a student (before and after graduation) or as a University client for purposes which include:

• updating the University’s records; • keeping you informed concerning relevant functions, events and activities; and • providing you with information relating to the University’s teaching and research.